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YEAR RECORDS

GREAT PROGRESS

No Period in U. S. History
Shows Greater Progress

Is Opinion of Manu-

facturers' News

READJUSTMENTS
ALREADY EFFECTED

AMERICA HAS ALREADY ENTER-
ED UPON NEW ERA CONTAIN-

ING ELEMENTS OK I'NPRK-CEDENTE- D

PROSPERITY

Chicago, July 14. In no period of

the history of the United States has
greater progress been made than
during the first half of 1921. saye the
Manufacturers' News, in its issue ot

today. "We continue to talk about
readjustment, when, as a matter of
fuct, we have already entered upon
a new political and business era, con-

taining the elements of unprecedented
national prosperity.

"The great basic and manufactur-
ing industries have adjusted their
affairs to the new condition of things
Enormous losses have been taken
without involving any particular line
in insolvency.

'New prices have betn established
vhleh will create a ste-id- y demand M

soon as the public resume buying,
which was not stopped by a lack of
money but by injudicious propaganda .

"The railroad situation Is no longer
discouraging. With the carriers .being
in a position to save $400. 000.000 an-

nually in wages, a fair chance of an
equitable revision of working agree
ments and a steady Increase on op-

erating efficiency, a general reduc-

tion of rates may be possible before
the end of the year.

"The construction Industry, which
was practically dead for a number of
years, is reviving everywhere, labor
disputes are being settled and ma-- 1

terlal prices are being reduced ,

DYER PROPOSES

ESTABLISHMENT OF

CAMPING SITE
AT CITY LAKE

Proposal to establish a city camping

grounds with privileges of fishing and
boating at the north side of City

Lake will be brought up before the

city commission at its next meeting.

It was announced this morning by

Clty Manager Dyer. Mr. Dyer with

City Engineer A. B. Paine went over

the ground this morning to make a

rough survey of the same.
It wu found that a site of ap-

proximately 50 acres belonged to the
city on the north side of the em-

bankment. The drainage from till'
land runs off Into a ditch as It Is

below the lake, Mr. Dyer said. Camp-

ing here would not interfere with city
water, he explained.

Access from this site to the lake
Is without difficulty. Fishing and
boating could be made an attractive
feature of the grounds by building
an expedient landing on the lake
shore close by.

The scenery from the top of the
embankment and from othnr ridges In

that vicinity Is uncommonly attracti-
ve, Mr. Dyer said. A spacious glade
Is In the center of the proposed
grounds now. and It Is virtually sur
rounded with numerous shade tree.

Improvement of the grounds for
camping purposes would cost but
little. Mr. Dyer explained. The
ground is already the city's property,
and the cost of the landing place
would be negligible. A. road, however,
would have to be built out to the
site fur a distance of approximately
a mile and a half.

All the freedom of a camp life
roulii be enjoyed except swimming,
Mr Dyer said. Swimming is now
and alw iw will be prohibited in the
lake.

FUNERAL SERVICES
MRS. VV. W. TALIAFERRO

HELD THIS AFTERNOON

Funeral services for Mrs. W W.

Taliaferro, who died Wednesday morn
lng at her home on Sixth avenue,
northeast, were held at 4 o'clock this
afternoon at Broadway Methodist
church, conducted by Dr. Ashley
i 'happell, pastor, assisted by Dr. C.
C Welth, pastor of the First Pree-byteri-

rhunh Interment was
held at Rose Hill cemetery.

The pallbearer were W. D. Talia-
ferro. C. W Rollins. S H. Bishop
W S Wolverton. W. A Johnston and
H. A Howard

Honorary pallbearers were fifty
members of the Bible Class of the
ehurch of whh h deceased was a
member

Ordinance Held I M oustltulional
Los Angeles. July 14 An ordinance

of the city of Pompona near here,
prohibiting Sunday amusements foi
whlah an admission fee was charged
was held unconstitutional today by
Judge Darnell of the superior court.
The judge declared the draft was clan
legislation while prohibiting theatre
.,nd similar enterprises rrom operating
on Sunday It allowed churches to tak.
up a collection which he said w.
virtually an admission tea at ssuda

Japan's and China's

Acceptance Received

Washington. July 14. Japan's
acceptance of President Hard-
ing's suggestion that a confer-
ence to discuss limitation of arm-
aments, was received at the sta
department today, but made
reference to the question of a dis-

cussion of the far eastern ques-

tion.
Unqualified acceptance by tha

Chinese government also was re-

ceived. State department offi-

cials would make ro comment
on the form of the Japanese re-

ply which will not be made pub-

lic In text.

EXAMINER SAYS!
LIVESTOCK RATE
IS UNREASONABLE

RATES ON CERTAIN COMMODITIES

ABE STIFLING INDLSTKY AND

SHOULD UK REDUCED THE
EXAMINER DECLARED.

Washington. July 14. Rates on live-stoc- k

were held to be unreasonable
from an economic standpoint and a
recommendation was made to the In-

terstate Commerce Commission that
the carriers make substantial reduc-

tions for the benefit of business lr

general In a report made today by Ex-

aminer Disquo. The ras.-- . which was
brought by Livestock shippers In the
western states and in which various
state commissions are Involved, will
be heard tomorrow by the commission.

Rates on certain commodities are
stifling industry and should be reduc-
ed, the examiner said, adding, how-

ever, that "reduction In rates on traf-

fic In general seems unwarranted at
this time."

The report said that although rates
on livestock were not excessive when
judged from a strictly transportation
standpoint, they "are unreasonable
from an economic standpoint"

The livestock Industry, the report
said, would lie materially helped by a
reduction in rates because the cost of
getting to market is a substantial
Item.

The examiner said the railroads
"fear that If they made a reduction on
.no .mnrnlultlv tKti Vim.. itilnlf Wni.lll

)nany aQmt anu lhat
if they yield most of them will short-
ly be found in bankruptcy for it la
hettvy moving traffic from which the
carriers make their principal revenue
on which reductions ore sought.

"We cannot believe, however, that
the country will allow such a thing to
come to pass as a general condition of
receiverships," the report continued.

The original complaint against live-

stock rates was made by the National
Livestock Shippers League and other
producers' organizations, railroad and
public utilities commissions of Kansas,
South Dakota. North Dakota. Arizona
and Montana, and the American farm

.. .I...- - '...! el 1 I,au " " w.efcase. Other states also have indicated
thcjr lnU,ntlon ot- ure8enUn ihelr
views.

PLANS FOR ERECTION

HANGAR AT AVIATION

FIELD ARE UNDERWAY

Plans are being worked out for the
notion of a hangar at the Ardmore

aviation Held. It was announced this
morning by Dorsey Askew, local avi-

ator. Mr. Askew pointed out lhat it1
was the first move In the establish-
ment of a big aviation field.

Although he would not divulge the
names, he staled that he hud several
prospects for airplane In the very
near future. A hangar would be nec-

essary for the protection of the air-
planes If a number Were used here.

Dr. Walter Hardy was In favor of
a hangar being constructed so that
the start would be made for the
aviation field. Hi- - gave It as his
opinion that an aviation field would
advertise Ariliuole from coast to
toast.

Dr. Hardy, with Mr Hardy and
their son, iodi- - in the thrce-puen-

Lincoln Standard airplane yesterday
afternoon to Wilson, where a land-

ing was made and the doctor at-

tended to oiue business. Directly
after the thus- - returned to the ll Id

north of the city here.

Watciinion Found IKiid
Galveston, Texas, July 14. Theodore

Debner, night watchman at a local
cotton yurJ. was dead early to-

day by jsTsons attracted to the yard
by a fire. His head was crunhed and
'.he body lying by a fire alarm box. A

bloody nosel spanner was the only
clue, police said. The blase was ex-

tinguished before serious damage was
done.

Oklahoma City. Will Tall, sentenc-
ed to die In the electric chair Friday
July 16. was grunted a reprieve until
October 11 by Governor Robertson in
order that be might be available us a
witness If the criminal court of ap-

peals grunts a new trlul to Cleo Onbin.
convicted with Tall of the murder of
Russell Sprague, liwton UUttCaB

driver.

T. B. Orr, city attorney and chair-
man of the Democratic County Cen-

tral Commit I. staled yesterday Uiat
he was going to the meeting of the
state committee to be In session at Ok-

lahoma City July llth, and would
urge Immediate reorganization of ev-

ery voting precinct In the state.

St. Iouls, Mo - St. I.ouls stockhold-
ers of the Turmon Oil Company, op-

erating wells In Okmulgee county,
Oklahoma, decided at a meeting here
to Institute proceedings against the
officer of that company charging mis-

management and misappropriation of
funds. The stockholder declared the
company faces a deficit of three mil-

lion two hundred and fifty thousand
Ucllaxa,

JUDGE WRIGHT

AR.EO ON

:Se charge
District Judge of Sapulpa

Charged With Accepting
Bribe in the "Tommy

Atkins" Case

A $10,000 BOND

PRELIMINARY HEARING JULY 27

TOMMY ATKINS CASE MOST

FAMOUS CIVIL SUIT EVER
DECIDED IN STATE

Sapulpa, Okla., July 14. District
Judge Lucien B. Wright of Sapulpa
was arrested late last night and re-

leased on $10 OOu bund, following an
information filed before Justice Flltf
charging him with accepting a bribe
for deciding the ll.aoo.uuo Tommy At
king case recently. Hid preliminary
hearing was set for July 27.

Witnesses who appeared before At-

torney General S. P. Freeling, before
the complaint was filed declared
Wright hud alreudy received 110.000
for deciding the case against the
Charles Page Interests of Sand
Springs and in favor of L. O. Lytic
and others of Sapulpa. and was to
receive J90.000 more, according to the
attorney general who. with County
Attorney Roy Mcllhlntiey of Creek
county, fili-- the cbATgM,

The Information did nut state who
gave the alleged bribe It was re-

ports here this morning that County
Attorney Mcllhenney stated he will
file eliarges agidnirt partita, a leged to
be Implicated

The "Tommy Atkins case' 'Is one of
the must famous civil suits ever de-

cided In Oklahoma, involving, as it
does, tbfl ownership of oil leases
worth two million dollars

Tommy Atkins, the full blood Indian
allottee lo the land worth a fabulous-- '

fortune, died in infancy. A fierce le-

gal battle was waged in an attempt
to prove Tommy Atkins a myth.
After his existence had been legally
determined by the courts, a second
anJ more Intense contest arose.

Charles Page and the Sand Springs
home interests held a lease under
Minnie a tkjDs, who claimed to be
the mother of Tommy. Others held
under Nancy Atkins, also claiming
to be his mother. After a historic
trial Federal Judge Ralph Campbell
decided In favor of Page. This deci-

sion was affirmed several months
ago by the circuit court of appeals
a"d considered settled

luring the winter, u new suit was
brought for possession of the vast es-

tate by C. O. Lytic, a Sapulpa law-

yer and others, who claimed that
they had found a third woman, a
negro woman named Sallle Atkins,
who was the real mother of Tommy,
and had secured an oil lease on the
land from her Early In Muy, Judge
Wright, before whom the case cann
for trial, handed down u division
holding Sallie Atkins the nghtful heir
to the property and validating the
title of C. U. Lytle and his assoc-
iate.

EVERY MEMBER OF

AUXILIARY LEGION

IRGED TO ATTEND

PICNIC THIS EVE
With more than 100 baskets of fried

chicken, home made bread and cuke,
and numerous other delectable dishes
as an incentive. It Is expected that a
huge turnout of local legionnaires and
auxiliary members will turn out for
Che picnic to be tugd this afternoon
it Whlttmgton Pork by the George
R. post and the Women'
Auxiliary. According to un announce
ment by M. B. Witt, committeeman
lr. change of arrangements, a string
of approximately TS automobiles wilt
term u parade from Hie heart of the
city to the grounds as the picnickers
leave ensemble

They will congregate at Convention
hall ut 4:30 efoJOoa The first thing on
the program, as soon as they reacn
WbJttlngtOn lark. will be a swimming
contest between n number of strong
nquatlc performers. Fancy diving
contests also will bo held.

The big lunch will be next All eat
ables will be furnished by the auxn-laf- )

members. The legionnaires and
the members of the fair sex will
spread linens over the lawn directly
opposite the amusement imrk and have
an uU fashioned dinner

Skating and dancing will be iu ld at
the pavilion after dinner. It probably
will start at about - o'clock. The reg-u'.- ii

band will provide music
The management of the park pro-)0-

tO turn over the oxeoi I I'm ,n
proceeds lo the lleorge R Anderson
post. I.ocul legionnaire are worklns
hard to persuade every possible mem-
ber to attend so as to take advantage
of this offer. The public Is Invited
to Attend. It was announced by Mr
Witl Tin d. line hall will b uharlel
In the snme manner as on other week
days except that a larger end probably
more vivid rowd will be on the floor.
The swimming poel also will be open
to the public as usual.

MM Orleans - The hlandaid Oil
('nmpany of Louisiana announced ef-

fective at once reduction of on cent
a gallon in gasoline and kerosene U

cent.

WOUNDED A. E. F. MASCOT POSING AFTER '

BEING DECORATED BY GENERAL PERSHING

Stubby, a Boston bull terrier is shown here in the office of flcneral Persh-
ing just after the commander had decorated hnn as a wounded hero.
Stubby, whose master Is J. Robert Conroy, of Washington, has been desig-
nated the official mascot of the A. E. P. He was in seventeen engagements
with the :16th division and suffered a shrapnel wound in the battle of
Selchprey.

SHERIFF TESTIFIES

IN TRIAL OF CHIEF

GISTAFSON, TULSA

SAID HE HAD BEEN NOT IE-
THAT THERE WERE SIGNS OK

TROl'BLE AND HAD MADE
PLANS ACCORDINGLY

Tula. Okla., July 14. Sheriff Wil-

liam McCullough testified today in
the trial for the removal of Chief
of Police John A Guslafson, uow
suspended, that he had taken no
steps to receive Dick Rowland, negro,
held (or 'in attui k oil a white girl,
from the county jail because he said
preparations had be n made to pro-

tect him at the Jail, lie said:
It would have been Impossible

for the mob to have taken the pris--

oner from the county Jail as we hud
a barricade in the Jajl and WO could
have shot members of any mob as
fust us they conic in sight."

He said he had boon told by Police
Commissioner J. M. Adkison and Chief
Gustafsori on the ufternoon before
the riot that there were signs of
tronb't- - and lhat he made plans lo
protect the negro.

He said he had disarmed negroes
and persuaded the first armed ne-

groes to leach the court house to
leave, and was In the process ol

trying to got others to leave when
the shouting began He said he ran
to cover when the firing started us
It was then out of the question to
disarm anyone while so many were

. , lltk ..,...! ....1.1 U . . , t ...
uooiloK i lie jiei in ..iiu lie "

with Chief tiustafson once during the
night at the courthouse and did not
see him again.

He also said he stayed at the court
house during the night of the trouble
and was prepared to defend the negro
prisoner with his life If ncceseary.

A defense QUOgtlM as to whether
he thought the police could have
prevented the riot by disarming the
rev :oe was objected to by the state
and want unanswered

W C. KollOfc D. L. Wheeler and
J. B Horrlgati, all of Tulsa, testifi-s- l

on the progress of the riot. s

The state was tSMOtid OH the
opening of court today m the trial
to pruluce more evidence bearing on

the dSleged failure of the police
officer to prevent the race riot.

Gustafson Is on trial on four counts
charging failure to stop vice and
lliiuor corims-tloi- i with automobile
thefts and failure to prevent the riot.
Attorney tleiiernl S. P. Freellng, who
is In charge of the has
thus far difeOtOd attention to the
riot. Judge John A. Ollphant vester
day testified that four men WhOOR he
charucterlud as police and who he
said wore stars, were the leaders of

an arson squad which operated In

the Tulsa district. He said he did

not think the chief did his duty
during the riot Barney 'leave, negro
deputy sheriff, who was tUHIW'l) with
the DtoiOf under Chief Custafson, tes-

tified that he and Sheriff McCullough
disarmed negroes und indicated thut
they received no help from the mi- -

lice.

Bonus fur derail l)icucd
Cleveland July Bonus

be ne of principal
subject discussed during
annual OOBVentlOfl of Kalnbow
division, association, organ-

ised from units which
opened a four-da- y session here to-

day

WEATHE1
Oklahoma Tonight

probably cooler northwest
portion Friday

LIONS WILL HAVE

OPEN DISCUSSION

OF PRESENT DAY

PROBLEMS JULY 21

LION HAMILTON'S SUGGESTION
FOR DISCUSSION OF BUSINESS

PROBLEMS OF DAY WILL
BE FOUAHVED OUT

At the suggestion of J. E. Hamilton i

the Lions club will devote their meet-

ing next Thursday to an open discus-

sion of business problems of the pre
ent day. Mr. Hamilton expressed his
id.-- a before the civic bodv at its lun. h- -

eon meeting at Hotel Ardmore, todaj
at noon.

All members were requested to think

OUTLOOK

RELAND

FOR LASTING PEACE IN

BRIGHTER THAN HAS EVER

on the various obstacles that confront In authoritative quarters It was
the city so that they will be able stated today tluu modification of the
bring the same up at the next meet-- ' decree is beinu' considered but no defl-lng- .

It was pointed out by Mr. Ham nite action been taken.
llton that a great many business men
do not understand why there should Cleveland, July 14. Mrs. Eva Cath-b- e

several agencies between the raw erint. Kaer who is being tried for the
articles the finished product. He nlllr(i,.r f husband suffered an.
declared that a thorough knowledge ofl)tur hysterical faint in her cell in
the transactions would lead the Q daring noon hour, accord-merchan- ts

and In fa.t ali business merv ni, at(endanls. It was said
to definite plans for future. hf MTtm (.olld be heard through- -

'We all admit that we are trying to
pull out a period of more or less
stressful conditions." he explained.
"Let's get one another's Idea as to how

i to go about these thing Many
of us were never confronted with
such huge problems as now before us.
Many of us do not understand as
many fundamentals of the commercial
and financial as We should like."

Aviator Makes Talk

Aviator Adams from Oklahoma Oty.
who wuh Aviators ( riff in Blevins
also or oKianoma uy was n guest or

Lions today, made a brief talk of
the advantages of having a number of
airplanes In a city, lie declared that
many prospective purchasers of air-pla-

Of have u misconception as to the
hazards ttendant on the operation of
theuv. He declared thut there
only II fatalities among commercial
airplanes in the United Slates during
the post year, which when comimred
in accidents and mortalities In other
Industries does not loom up as a start
ling fact It was his opinion that a
dozen private owned airplanes would
bo realized in Ardmore within a ymir.
He suited that an airplane could lie
operated ul un average of 10 miles to
the gallun of fMOttnt, l.ocnl uwator
Askew and oakley also guests
today

Announcement was made by Marvin
Cochran, committee man for the

of the rural graduates that a
voluntary collection would lie taken

the order of the club for
defrayment of part of the cxiicnscH
for the outdoor luncheon lo be given
the rurul folk.

('. A. Corcoran, accompanied ut the
piano by Mrs. Jack Cu.su k. sung Sev-

eral Honirs A-- trio composed of the
Mlases (llndyx and Ernestine Culllit
and I tat tie BUfnifl rendered several
selections with the violin, cello i

RAINFALL BREAKS HEAT WAVE
IN KANSAS AND MISSOl

Kansas City, July 14 Rain, wham
began early today, brought re--'

from the hent to thp greater part
j of Missouri. Kansas and lower N'e- -I

braska according tn reports received
at the local wenthrr bureau.

The rainfall extended northward as
far as Omaha, where an Inch fell, and
westwnis'. through to the Colo
rado line.

'The rain did not rovxhwar.'
tn any appreciable extent, bureau

' official said, and Oklahoma. Arkansas
and Texas continue to have sea.onabl
high thermometer reading.

Other wttneatM testified to read piano They also sang In harmony and
lng the riot and some said they did were hear upplauded as were Mr.

not see the chief on the night of Corcoran and Mrs. Cualck.
riot while others said they saw him Hugo J Strnmberg preslihsl over the
but did BOt notice any attempt mi his meeting today in tho absence of Pres!

isirt to prevent the threatened out- - lent Lisb-- r who is ul Oakland attend
I,,..,., 'lng the international convention

Sharp legal cUuihee have marked Cigar were distributed to the mem-th-

introduction of all evidence thus l"'ru J" " honor of the new.
rar ly urrlvcd "stranger" at his home.
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Washington, July 14. The first pub
lic expression oi uissausi anion lunom;
republican ifiembers with the proposed
tariff on oil came today from Renre- -

tentative Treadway of Massachusetts,
a member of the ways and means com
mittee who told the house that the
duty would aid only the "monopoly
wlucb marks the product."

Nw York. July 14. Notice that
more than 1 .000 motion picture thea-
tres in greater New York may close
August I for an indefinite period, was
received yesterday by the motion pic-

ture theatre attendants union.
bers of the union say thi information
came from the managers and tliat the
tentative action was partly due to a
slump in the theatrical business and
partly due to labor troubles.

. Satllc. Wash.. July 14. Two ban-

dits today snatched a hag contain-
ing S.'.I.OOO in currency from a mes-
senger for the Northwest Trust und
Safe Deposit Company' and escaped
in an automobile.

Enid, Okla., July 14. Walter S.
Billings, wealthy real estate owner and
theatrical manager who on Tuesday
night was horsewhipped and tarred
and feathered and told to leave Enid
within 4B hours left here at 10

o'clock lat night for Excelsior Srpings,
Mo., where relatives reside. Investi- -

cation conducted yesterday by the
police and sheriff's offices are re-

ported today to have resulted in obtain- -

ing no clue to the identity of the men
taking part In the tar party.

Pone City, July 14. Ralph Hark-rade- r

of Tonkawa, Okla., was taken
to Newkirk, the county seat, last night
ant' 's awaiting arraignment on a
charge of wile murder. .Mrs. n.u i,ran.--

was found dead at their home on

,,luly 5. Her husband claimed they had
a quarrel, after which he found hei

tlead, a revolver lying by her side. He

claimed she committed suicide. His
bond has been set at $10,000 which has
not been made.

tl lh AtwcUtod Pint
Mexico City, July 14. President Ob.

regon has issued no decree
his recent order increasing hv ?5 peri
cent the lax upon exports of crude
petroleum.

ht, eIltjrP big building and that
her daughter, Marian McArdle, in a
nenrbv ceil, hearing her mother's
shrieks, also became hysterical.

Oklahoma City, July 14 The Bar
tiesvllle ias and Electric Company at
Rartlesville and Commonwealth lias
Company at Wagoner were authorized
to reduce gas pressure below a four
ounce minimum in separate identical
orders issued here today by the state
lorporslion commission.

By th AiwcUteJ Prtlt)
Constantinople, Jul 14 Turkish

nationalist- - and (Ireck forcos are lock-

ed in battle before KnteJa about r

miles southeast of BrtSssa. Airplanes
are taking part in the struggle for
mountain heights near the town, which
is the first objective of the dreek of-

fensive wMcfa began last Monday. The
nationalist forces; consist of the third

Turkish army corps, commanded by

Colonel BajTi wImi recently eot rein-

forcements from the rmenlaii front.

'Br tli AtteeiaUil Prcul
Linden. July 1 1. Eamonn de

Valera. the Irish republican lead-

er, arrived at No. ID Downing
street at llM o'clock this after-

noon for his conference with Mr.

IJoyd George, the Briti-- h prime
minister, set 'or thai hour, at
which an effort will be made to
find a basis for un Irish peace
settlement

Chi. ago. Jul) II Dining car price
have dropped ij nr cent lnM the
war and will be nshiced further

to l'. V Dctnp-c- , president
of the American Association of INnlng

",r s,.,-- , ,.,... ...
in counts lion with llic comentlon of

the MM men

A.Mils-SAO- CHILHKKN
RANK Hit. II PHASIC ALLY

Honolulu. T H . July 14 Anglo-Sa-v- n

children attending Punahou
Academy Honolulu, are taller ana
weigh more than children of the sum
age attending school In the conti-

nental Cnited States, according tc
tahles of statistic Jus1, made public
by Or. Louts R Sullivan, anthropolog
ist, connected with Bluhov museum
here.

Dr. ftarilvan hoped bis table of
comparison on investigation made
Of 46.1R1 boy and 4T2S girls In tha
public nchoiil of Boston. St. Louis.
Milwaukee. Oakland. Worcester and
Toronto HI figure tend to show
that Punahoy academy boy tetwen
six and It years of age, Inclusive,
have on average exc wvlht foe

each year of 11.1 pounds, while tha
girl fcavc an average excess of II
pound The average exceea In height
for boys and gUI. respectively la

stated to be M Inches and 4 4 lneha

DE VALERA SAKS

Greatest Precaution Being
Taken to Avoid Any

Pnssihlp Frirtinn in

Negotiations

CONFERENCE FORM
PERSONAL INTERVIEW

REPORT OF AGREEMENT BE-

TWEEN De VALERA AND
IS DENIED BY

SECRETARY CUILDERS

London, July 14. The outlook
tor lastinir peace in Ireland is
brighter than it has ever been in
history', declared Euinonn de Vale-r- a,

the Irish republican leader
as he was about to enter Into
conference today with Mr. Lloyd
George, the British prime minister,
in un attempt to find a basis for
an adjustment of the Irish prob-
lem.

Asked what he considered was
the prospect of a settlement beinf
brought about by the conference,
Mr. de Vultra replied:

"The outlook Is brighter than It
ever was in history' "

"I am sure," he added, "that the
atmosphere in England and Ire-
land is right for peace. The only
thimi that is necessary now is
for us to get down to rock bot-

tom."
It was the first time de Valera

had spoken for publication since
his arrival in London Tuesday
evening.

"This is simply a private con-

ference with Mr. Lloyd George,
instead of a long range bombard-me- tt

to see what can be done at
close quarters," said the republi-
can leader, who was in a bright
and i heerfnl mood, in talking
with the correspondents.
"I have been told," he said, "that

you have been rather disappointed in
my not talking more freely with you,
but I am sure you quite understand
the difficulties of the movement. I
have come to tell you that it Is not
that I do not wish to suy a number
of things to the people of Great Bri-

tain, but that the moment net op.

"As tar as I c.anr see from your
press here. wh!ch 1 have studied very
carefully, there is no country In the
worlJ w.iich more to understand
the aspirations of the Irish people
and the right :.nd logic of their case,
than your own people here.

"I should be Very' glad, Indeed, to
put the case before your people but
as I am putting it before the represen.
tative of your nut ion, I think it un-

wise to put it before your public."
Believes hi "Open Covenants"

Asked whether he would Insist on
the discussion in London being given
full publicity. Mr. de Vuleru employed
President Wilson's phrase, declaring
he was personally in favor of "open
covenants, openly arrived at."

It was announced from de Valera'
headquarters thai this afternoon's con-

ference would take tr.e f. rm of person
al Interview between the British prime
minister and Mr. de Valera, no one
else being present.

Mr. de Valera will go to Xumbor 10

Downing street the prime minister's
official residence, for the Interview at
4:30 p, m.

hVeport of Agreement Denied
Reports published thut an agreement

was reached at the recent Dublin coa
ferenee between Kamonn de Valera
and the southern unionists regarding
the terms whleh would be domumlcd
from the British government at tn
conference in Iondon were categorical
ly denied today by Secretary Chlldera
of the visiting Irish jwrty.

The published report said that the
term Included, besides the provisions
of the present government of Delano
act. the following:

A dominion status for southern Ire-

land southern Ireland to be exempt
from imperial taxation and have full
fiscal autonomy: northern Ireland to
return n It Is at present.

Meetini! Carefully Planned
London. July 14. Leaders of tho

British government anl of the 8lnn
Fein met In this city and took the
first step in negotiations which, it
was hoped, might dissipate the miata
of hospitality und prejudice which fur
decades have separate! Albion anl
Erin. De Valera the Irish chief and
Prime Minister Lloyd George had
plannel carefully for the meeting,
which was looked Upon us possible tha

tage of a new and brighter
opooh In the relation between the two
people. The meeting was (imply to
prepare the way for further and mere
important 'ixcUKslon9. The fact that
It wa held at all wa looked upon
a an earnest of the good intentions
of the participants.

Preparation for the conference
were held in strict confidence by those
involved but It was understood only a
few men would take part in the first
meeting.

Much Precaution Taken

Utmost alienee wa observed because
it was felt that miaunderatandingn
might devel p from some careless word
or action and nullify ell the work el
ii. eh dune to bring peace to Ireland.

Mr Lloyd Oeorge spent yesterday
afternoon at Chequers Court, hie
country home, with a number of

and It was aisutned they talked
over matter .pertainlnr to tooayt
meeting Mr de Valera a too held long
conference with prominent Irlah re
publican, but it wan Indicated BO

would enter the conference With M
fixed formality or policy. It waj tall
ae was ready to talk over '.be eltta

tOenunwed on Page Two)
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